Visit Tips:

- **Take tools from clean bins** and return them to used bins.
- **Please physically distance** throughout the site including in all exhibits and on exhibit elements.
- **Regular cleaning of exhibits** may mean we ask you to play elsewhere for a while.
- **Please only eat at benches and picnic tables**, which are designated eating areas.

Thank you for following our site guidelines and for making your visit safe and fun for everyone. Remember to wear your face covering and keep a 6-foot distance between other visiting groups.

Questions? Feedback?

We'd love to hear from you!
Speak with any staff member with a BADM badge or teal apron.

Face Coverings:

**Guests age 2 and over** are required to wear a face covering over their nose and mouth during their visit. There are no exceptions, Marin Health and Human Services requires BADM to enforce this rule.

Return for Goblin Jamboree

**Goblin Jamboree** tickets are available now! This is your family’s chance to enjoy spooky festivities and wear your costumes. Visit [BADM.org/Goblin](https://www.BADM.org/Goblin) or stop by the ticket desk to learn more.

Your entry to BADM constitutes implied consent to be photographed for marketing materials. To opt out, please see the front desk.
1. **Member & Visitor Services**
   Entry/Exit

2. **Find Buddy the Butterfly**
   Follow clues to find Buddy the Mission Blue Butterfly who is hiding across the BADM campus.

3. **Obstacle Course**
   Balance, run, and crawl in this series of physical challenges.

4. **Bay Hall**
   Climb the deck of a boat in Fisherman’s Wharf, explore a secret hideout in the Port of Oakland, and more!

5. **Spray Bottle Painting**
   Create a unique spray bottle painting on a giant canvas.

6. **Giant Instrument Walk**
   Experiment with playing drums, xylophones, and more.

7. **Paint Our Village**
   Paint kid-sized houses in BADM’s mini village.

8. **Building Challenge**
   Check out a kit and see what you can create!

9. **Wobbleland**
   Children 42” and under explore climbable food-themed sculptures.

10. **Art Studios**
    Get hands-on with an array of artistic materials and tools during our daily art programs.

11. **Dance Party**
    Hop, skip, and twirl on the shapes to the beat.

12. **Mud Kitchen**
    Use kitchen tools and an old school stove to whip up mud pies, mud cakes, and more!

13. **Bean Sprouts Café**
    **Now Open!**
    Wednesday - Friday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. & Saturday - Sunday, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

---

Hand sanitizer is available throughout the campus.

---

**Goblin Jamboree**

Reserve Tickets: BADM.org/Goblin